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Tde w'^t oil et eee ie feet becoming e 

recognieed meehe of saving life end 
property; yet meny tlfj^ ’ 
beet reeeel-meeters of the 
the idee of emoothing the ruffled wetete 
by e#y treetment eo eimple end inperti- 
ael ee epreeding e eeet of oil upon the 
threatening vivas. Without, eiperi- 
mentel knowledge of onr own it ie not' 
elweye eeey to believe the reporte of 
other», but tine thing of oiling the eeee 
will here to be teken in ee among the 
piucticel epplicetione of philosophy 
which here surprised the mennee cf 
these letter diye. We find in the 
operations of the U. 8. Life-Saving Ser
vice reported lest yeer e very interesting 
account of the state of knowledge on 
this subject, which would do our menu- 
era good to peruse. The nature of the 
phenomena presented by e rough s«e, 
the relative influence- of the different 
agencies concerned in its action, end just 
how far this action cun be controlled, 
can only be determined by carefoily 
compered etperimente, which would 
require an expenditure of tune end 
money not yet pieced at the disposal ol 
the Life-Saving Service, therefore the 
report treats the subject as e matter of 
practical observation end not of an 
exhaustive scientific enquiry. The 
committe having the matter* in charge 
report their conclusions as follows : 1st, 
That oil exerts no influence upon a eee 
which break» upon the shore. This is 
owing to the fact that the action of the 
eurf ie mainly governed by the hindrance 
of the shore rather than the violence of 
the wind. As only the create of the 
waves can be lubricated, the roughness 
of the shore remains master of the 
motion set up by the wind. But the 
majority of the printed statements 
together with all verbal communie liions 
made to the committee by mariners who 
have need oil in various ways on differ
ent occasions, furnish conclusive 
evidence that in deep water it has 
calming effect upon » rough ses, but 

Hhero is nothing in either source i.f 
information which yet answers the 
question whether or not there ie in the 
force exerted by the wind » point 
beyond which oil cannot counteract Its 
influence in causing the eea to break. 
It has been observed that cod- liver oil 
spresds over » larger surface and holds 
together more tenaciously than either 
raw linseed oil or refined petroleum. 
The latter ie found to soon break up 
and resolve itself into veins pr streaks, 
between which the white cape will appear 
as before. A whole host of device» are 
being invented for ehooting the oil to 
windward, the only direction in which it 
ia very alow in moving, or refuses tc 
spread. Inquiry among fiiherman and 
whalemen proves that with them the 
efficacy of oil on a rough sea ie well 
understood, and that during had gales 
at sea its use is common when their 
boals or vessels ire exposed under 
circumstances which favor its applica
tion. In their experience when a boat 
or vessel is lying to in the open ocean 
exposed to a dangerous sea, and by 
moans cf a drogue, or otherwise, makes 
a “dead drift,” i. r., directly before the 
wind, the pouring of oil upon the watir 
is an effective means of safety, as under 
auch conditions the craft keeps in the 
calm surface, over which the oil prevents 
the sea from breaking, but when lying 
under “ranging sail” no benefit is 
derived from the use of oil, since the 
craft will continually range ahead from 
the oiled surface into rough water. 
What is wanted, manifestly, to induce 
the liberal use of oil in the future ia the 
perfecting of some invention that will 
distribute it in advance of » vessels 
course in such a position that she will 
range into ir. The latest valuable exper 
ience at sea in the life saving use of oil 
is the ease of the steamer Polynesia, 
from Hampurg to New York, having 
encountered a cyclone during which her 
decks were dangemus'y swept of all 
movable articles. Capt. Kuhn reports 
as follows: “We sailed from Hamburg 
on July 31 with 249 steerage passengers, 
and had fine weather until we reached 
the banka. On Aug. 10, in latitude 43’, 
longitude 63.30°, a terrific cyclone swept 
down on ua. We were somewhat 
prepared for it, however. At 4 o'clock 
in the morning the barometer stood at 
31.10. By 8 o’clock, or in four hours, it 
had fallen to 29.00, a half inch. This is 
the summer weather means a storm, and, 
taking the warning, 1 ordered all the 
halclies to be closed down and to prepare 
for a hurricane. The barometer still 
continued to fall fast. The lowest it got 
to during the gale was 20 10. At 10 
o'clock the wind suddenly swept down 
on us in a perfect fury-, and in a moment 
the sea ran mountains high. I immed
iately ordered the engines to stop, and 
decided to lay to un'II the cyclone had 
passed, feeling assured it would only last 
R few hours, and that if we went ahead 
we should get the full force of it. The 
wind first struck us fr-un the southeast 
nnd the sea was lashed into a perfect 
fury. Wave after wave flashed on our 
starboard bow, but wo managed to keep 
her head in such a position that little 
harm was done. At 10 o'clock the wind 
suddenly shifted to the southward, and 
a terrific breaker, looking like a huge 
mountain of water, broke over uuv star
board bow. I tell you. sir, it unnerved 
toe f ir a moment. I have never seen 
anything so terrific. I have seen galea 
off Mauritius, mid any one who has been 
to sea knows they are had enough, but 
this treat them all. The water fell with 
a crash on the d ck knocked down the 
eeamen who were on duty, ami hurled 
them against the bulwarks. It ew-ept 
the deck from stem to stern, carried 
away a companion hatch, and poured 
into the cabins, causing a panic among 
the passengers who were kept below It

•eee Wist I Bfcts* tin Wkhkq Brtsk-

- Me. flsMein Hiaifh thinke it dote, 
end bee undertaken e crusade on the 
basis of hie creed. Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Cobdea ie 1860, thought eo toe and 
gave their energise to make light winei 
abundant in England, both by free ini 
port and the general licensing of eating- 
house» to sell it. The experiment failed, 
as they might have expected. The ob
jections to it were concisely put in a let
ter addressed to theManchesterE.ruminer 
which was applauding the proposal froti 
which we take the following paragraphs

8nt,—la your article of the 27th inat., 
on the new scheme of wine licenses pro 
posrd by theChencellorot the Exchequtr 
as oue of the subordinate detaffs of hie 
Budget, you say—“ We can hardly under 
stand the apprehension with which some 
friends of the temperance cause regard 
the licensing of eating-houses for the sale 
of wine." 1 shall be glad if you will favor 
me with half the apace occupied with 
your article and I will do what I can to 
aid you to understand some of the 
grounds of the “apprehension" you 
allude to.

L The primary ground of our appro 
henaion ie the well ascertained and in
dubitably proven fact; sustained by all 
experience, observation, and intelligent 
testimony, from the land to the criminal» 
and publican! themselves, that drinking 
and drunkenness many community are 
induced and fostered by the facility, op
portunity and temptation presented, and 
that the number and proximity of places 
for the sale of iotoaicaiing liquors meas
ure the extent to which drunkeneeaa will 
prevail in any given locality. Your space 
will not allow me to detail the evidence 
upon which this conclusion is founded 
n ir ia it all needful. All your readers 
will admit it, even though you under
take to deny it.

2. Another ground of this apprehen 
lion is, that a new and very seductive 
agent of intoxication will be introduced, 
and widely airoulatsd. The obvious and 
direct tendency, of this will be to create 
anew taate and a new class uf regular 
drinkers, especially among the young and 
the female . portions of the community, 
now, to a great extent, untainted by the 
morbid craving for alcoholic liquors. This 
seems to lie even your view, for you say, 
“The reduction of the wine duties will 
practically create a new trade, so far as 
the masses uf the population are con- 
concerned,'1 and you speak of the “cheap 
light wines of the continent, which we 
hope to see extensively imported, as an 
article now for the first time introduced 
into general consumption.

3. Those who understand the temper
ance question, and have any knowledge 
of the physiological effects of intexi- 
cants, will not fall into your error of an
ticipating a ‘change in public taste,’ as 
the result of Introducing the new bever
ages of ‘a lighter and less exiting char
acter.’ The constant tendenev—inay 
we say, law f—of alcoholic indulgence is, 
to go on from the lighter to the heavier 
wet—from the milder to the ‘more vio
lent liquida’ It ia, then, most aoeurd 
and fallacious to suppose that » more 
plentiful supply of light alcoholic wines 
will wean any considerable number from 
their addition to more potent liquors 
This is the old fallacy of the Beer Bill 
with a new face ; and it can mislead iyme 
but those who are determined not to 
observe or not to regard the multiplied 
facta of every day experience. Beerhas 
not seduced the people from spirit drink
ing, n-ir will wine tempt them from 
either beer or brandy.

_____
see oneself like this !' and turned her 
emffll antique head from aide tv aide, 
bridling and peacocking with inédit»

She waa ehy, and yet defiant. Her 
clothes hong closely and ret loosely 
round her graceful fora», showing the 
deficiency af aoderolothing. Her bead 
waa here ; her beautiful, rusty hair in 
rich iprofuaion gathered up in a careless 
knot When thé cold wind blew she 
drew her ragged shawl over her head. 
Her ignorance, her knowledge, her au
dacity, were fairly bewildering. She 
seemed to hare no affections, no ambi
tion». Sometime» she would laugh, as if 
born to do nothing else, hut with a 
melancholy look in her eyes. This young 
foraaken thing lived alone in a room she 
paid for by the week. She liked to stay 
in bed till 10 or 11 in the morning, 
though on market days it was necessary 
to be at Cuvent Garden very early to buy 
flowers. These are arranged as tasteful
ly as possible wire, leaves, and fern, 
fiat basket tilled math moss, which is 
usually carried tilted on the palm of the 
hand.

In the afternoon aha took up her stknd 
at the entrance to some restaurant in the 
Strand or by the approaches to Charing 
Cross Station. As soon as the theatres 
opened she hovered about the entrances, 
but on we*, nights no one would linger 
to buy “button holes. " People only 
thought of hurrying into or away from 
the theatres, so the unsold tbiwera had 
to be carried home and kept freeh, if 
possible, to be palmed off, when they 
seemed withered, in dark corners of the 
street, “not too near the street lamps." 
The girl oould read, she said, but “didn’t 
hold to books ’’ Ladies never gave her 
anything ahe oared to read ; it was 
always “goody rubbish they wouldn't so 
much as look at theirsels." She used 
sometimes to attend a sewing-class, 
where ladies came to read aloud twice a 
week, “but it was heavy reading."

Once an old gentleman “preached" 
about scarlet fever and what poor people’ 
should do ; 1 but there wasn't much 
sense in what he said," was her only 
comment. One of the greatest pleasures, 
•he confessed, was looking inat the shop 
windows, especially the jewelers' shops 
in the Strand. Lockets, ear-rings and 
bracelets she spoke of with something 
like fervor. The photograph* of actresr- 
es, professional beauties and the royal
ties seemed also a source of unfailing 
interest “I don’t think much of Mrs. 
Langtry ; I know plenty of girls about 
the market quite aa well looking, though 
not an stylish.”—Dorothy Tennant in 
English Illustrated.

«en,very
tor the abort season. Every farmer haa 
a neglected pieoajof leuflr which la bring- 
mg' id nothing; had which oould he made 
to" produce a very profitable crop -of 
green feed. Such aa apportanity ehould 
not be neglected. .Where the supply 
baa been provided, * liberal feed should 
daily. Il ia a mistake to «appose that it 
ia a waste ef (pod, to feed liberally now, 
and that it ia,better to save the food f«Hr 
winter, and spare it at thie seasod. 
When any animal ia kept abort of food, 
it goes back rapidly, and more food will 
be required to make up tine loet ground, 
than would have kept the animal in it» 
normal ooqdiuon. This ia especially 
true as regarda swine ; if those are 
permitted to fall off now, fur lack of 
food, they will eoneume much more than 
the praeeot gain, in recovering the lorn. 
Animals that are intended for fattening, 
•heuld be kept on full feed now, and 
thoee to be wintered over, ahould be 
kept in good condition. The old, and 
true adage, ahould not be forgotten, vis : 
“an animal that ie well summered, ia 
half wintered.’"—Henry Stewart in 
American Agriculturalist for September.

There la we Encase.
There ia no excuse for the many pale, 

sallow, weary looking females through 
our land, when Bnrdock Blood Bitters 
will regulate their troubles aud renew 
their health, strength aud vigor at ao 
small a coat. 2

nay be 
When

FrwIITwl lease a.
The fruitful season of the year ie pro

lific with many forma of Bowel Com- 
nUinta. such a» Diarrhœa Dysentery, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Ac., as a safe guard and positive 
core for those distressing and often »ud 
den and dangerous attack» nothing can 
•urpies that old and reliable medicine 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry. 2

■ere aed There

To the Eesrer,
“When all other remedies fail" for 

Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dysen
tery, etc , “then Dr Fowlers Extract of 
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescua*’ 
Thus write» W H Crocker, druggist, 
Wateidown, and add that “its sales are 
large and increasing. ' 2

UibsS'i tlessIlBg Plate-..

England drinks coarsely and to excess. 
England is about ohe-tlnrd drunk most 
of the time, ami about one-third of Eng
land is drunk all the time. I write thus 
in exaggeration to indicate just how 
abandoned to drink England is, just as 
David said he “wept rivers uf tears" to 
vive expreasio.i to hotv badly he felt. 
One can nut With drinking habfts of 
France and t-ermany, but decency is so 
outraged that one can only look upon 
the customs cf England .with litt|e less 
than disgust. In the former- countries 
there are no classes wholly given over tp 
drink and its brutalities ; no classes that, 
spend all they can earn, or beg, or sie.il 
on drink. But there are just such ill | 
every great town of Great Britain,

There are no time savers like method 
and system in household labor. The 
lady who can sit dawn in the afternoon 
to light sewing or fancy-work, is usually 
the one who plans and executes her work 
according to certain rules.

While much sympathy should be prof- 
fered to those who have poor help in the 
kitchen, and inconvenient utensila of 
labor, umf are therefore obliged to plod 
along unceasingly, little should be be 
stowed upon those who do not make the 
moat of what they have, and are ahrays 1 
in a “muddled —home, mistress and 
children all wearing that unmistakeable 
air of poor management. . It is not hard 
work that kills ; it is the care and fret 
and wi rry. Much of this can be 
obviated by grod planning and system. 
How ept we are to think uf all our 
duties at once—pressing, crowding one 
against tha other. We rise in the morn
ing, and there is eo much that must be 
attended to ! ' And sometimes the l>rain 
almost whirls with the thought of this, 
that, and the other thing to be done, 
and so little time to do it in. îïow, this 
habit exhausts more real vitality than 
the mere performance of those same 
duties calmly and patiently met “one by

lUislUs i# led».

To secure health, beds that sick people 
hare lain on, should be well dee need. 
A featherbed indy be c lee wed, when not 
too much soiled, by spreading it out on 
tin roof of a low building in a good 
shower. It should be turned and Well 
shaken while drying, and it 
greatly improved in this way. 
too much a-iiled it'may be put in a Urge 
basket and set in a tub or kettle of clean, 
warm suds, out of-doora. Let »oak 
till the sods are nearly cold, then stir 
well with a «tick or peddle and lift out 
ef the basket to drain. Wash through 
two good eudiand well rinse and drain 
Dry on the floor of an unoccupied and 
well-aired room It should be often 
stirred while drying. Wool or hair 
mattreaasea ahould be well aired and 
beaten every year, our oftener if lain on 
by sick people. The bed clothe» that 
have been over the arck should be wash 
ed, whether they appear soiled or not. 
All Bleeping room» and beds ahould be 
well aired daily. Every occupant of 
bei should make it hi» business to throw 
back the bedding and open the windows 
before leaving hie room in the morning.
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The
a member of 

thewtete of Illinois, TMid 
friend W Mr. Lincoln, oo- 

asaat next mini in the house of 
representatives. On that ill-eUrred 
morning he called upon Mr. Lincoln, and 
upon hU return to the home described 
to me the interview. He found the 
president reading “Aitemus Ward," of 
which he waa very fond. Making no 
reference to that which occupied the un
iversal thought, he asaad Mr. Arnold to J^^'^'t.Tébderlch on Thutadar. 
....................................... ....  • *-*------’ This route will he oontlaoed darise thy sea-sit down while he read to him Artemus 

description of hU visit to the Shakers. 
Shocked at this pro|kwltiou, Mr Arnold 
said : “Mr President, is it possible that 
with the whole land all bowed in sorrow 
and covered with a pall in the present of 
yesterday’s fetrful reverse you can in 
dulge in inch levity f" Throwing down 
the book, with the lean streaming down 
hie chaelca and hie huge frame qoireriug 
with emotion. Mr Lincoln answered : 
“Mr Arnold, if I could not get momen
tary respite from the _ crushing burden 
lam eonatantly carrying I Should die." 
Gode had mercifully attuned that great 
heart to temporary diversion by mirth, 
and ao relieved ita otherwise breaking 
•traîna.

Thé virtue of Osrbolie Acid for heal 
ing, cleansing aud purifying ia well 
known ; but from the many modes of 
applying it, the public is uncertain how 
beet to use it To meet that want, Me 
Grrgor A Parke’s Carbolic Corate ia pre
pared, and aiay he used with oonfideuce. 
Do not be misled. Take only McGreg 
A Parke’» Carbolic Cerate. Sold at G. 
Rhynas' drug store. Im

The Prince ef Wales’s We■ shier KwgageU.

It is stated in Swedish circles that the 
visit of their Royal Highnesses to Swe
den is connected with the marriage bet 
ween Princess Louise ol Wales and 
Oscar, Duke of Sodennauis. second eon 
of thy King uf Sweden and Norway, the 
“Sailor Prince" of Sweden, who haa just 
returned from a cruise round the world 
in the curvette Vanadis. The Prince is 
an officer in the navy,and about 24 years 
of age. Since returning his Royal 
Highness has suffered greatly from a 
protracted cold aud headaches ; but hav
ing consulted Dr. Meyer, of Copei.ha- 
gep, there is no cause for anxiety. Hav
ing been recommended highland air, the 
Prince has gone off to spend a few weeks 
among the mountain» of Jeratland, and 
there is every hope of his being able to 
be present at the reception of our royal 
family Sweden. The marriage lias been 
received with great enthusiasm in the 
three Scandinavian countries, where the 
Erglish ami Danish royal familiea are 
greatly reepected.

Scarcely a family existe but that acme 
number ia suffering with bad bl»»d and 
poiaonen accretions from Constipation 
giving rile to Rheumatism, Scrofula, 
Eruption», Catarrh and other complaints 
indicating lurking blood poison whieh • 
few bottle» of Burdock Blood Bitters 
would indicate from the system. 2

Hanikoton’s Qcimm Wine and 
Ibok, and Tonic Dinner Pills, eleause 
and enrich the blood aud may alleys be 
relied upon to eere all eruptive discus». 
Beware of imitations. See that you get 
“Haningtou’s,11 the original and genuine. 
Fur sale by all druggist» and general 
dealer» ia Canada.
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“Sagiaew if’
tlmSe

we.
Willraa during tboSeason ol Navi

^Leaves’Goderic h ever. Bund»,. At 11 o'clock, 
££ for Puri Huron, Detroit aud Cleveland, 
^Tn .ur m Goderich on Thutedar._______

eon ol navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP loontlnuoiB) will he issued for$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals aad bertha Included.

id allFor rates of freleht and 
other information, apply to

WM, LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valle, may be had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Kicursicns on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June *Slh. 1885. *XB-

PLBA8URE

nail IkeswCsnd.
Are yon troubled -wiui Salt Rheum 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores 
if ao, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and gut a package of McGregor A 
Parke’» Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to laiL b

ping Cew! Wat ef Wrecks.

Dunham’s coal pump is unquestion». 
bly the most wonderful piece of wreck- 
in machinery ever introduced on the 
lake». There are only five in the coun 
try, and hi» ia the only one west of New 
York City. The work performed by this 
pump a year ago, when it brought up 
over 1,300 tons of hard coal from the 
aunken schooner Welle Burt through 
forty feet of pipe, is still fresh in the 
minds of the public. The pumping of 
the cargo of coal from trie wrecked 
schooner Jamaica thie week, while less 
difficult than the former achievement, is 
still worthy of more than passing notice. 
The schooner Moeea Gage, to be used as 
a lighter, was towed to Glencoe last 
Sunddsy morning and moored alongside 
the wreck, A pipe with au eight inch 
auction was placed in the Jamaica’s hold 
end the pump set at work. By Tuesday 
noon the entile cargo, amounting to 
nearly 430 tone, waa pumped out The 
only difficulty encountered ia in feeding 
the pipe. So long as the suction can be 
kept in the coal, the pump will raise on 
an average about fifty towns an hour, but 
aa it is impossible to feed the pipes to 
their full capacity more or less delay 
occur» —[Inland Marine.

Mrs Robert Hooper,"(if Kinloss. coun
ty of Bruce, in ,i letter,1 siyV:—“I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia nnd Liver 
Complaints for a number of years, and

friends that McGregor's Speedy Cure 
, , t , , i nronght me around, and I nm now *11

Liverpowd, »nd Glasgow are i right,thanks to McGregor’s Speedy Cure.
Hundreds of like testimonials received, 
and are daily proving that this is truly a 
wonderful remedy,curing Sluggish Liver, 
Biii. ’is Headache and Oust iveneex. when» 
»H else fulls. Sold at G. Rhynas’ drug 
stole. Trial bottles given free. ^ lin

the chief centers vt this wietihod life.
The public house and gin palace arg the j 
bane of the working elasaes of England. !
They are by their very arrangement, 
brutalizing in their tendency and effect. |
These are «imply, guraling places, nnd j 
this is nl they .ire mount to be. ■ There 
ia u-i light thrown upon the picture* I 
Not one breath of romance r poetry; | 
not one sign of sucialility or conviviality 
is to be fourni in these hideous places.
You stand up at a liar in usually dose, 
cramped, dingy little rooms, and pour 
down your rum, gin, brapdy, whiskey, 
or beer, and pay your Jour to six cents 
f.-rrt. There yipi cap stand,and drink 
as long ns you like »j long as you can 
pay. No tables, no chairs, no games ho'
papers—just guz/.’c aud pay. Theta ’corns all that is necessary is to purchase 
places are ubiquitous jp Çreat Britain, ’ I’utuetu s l’ainlees Corn Extractor. It 

knocked down the chi-.-t steward and I and they suck in men, women, anil , will very quickly remove them and with 
broke his leg, and also carried away the j ehi'drey. In civilized lands there is in. j 01,1 the slightest pain or discoülfiirt.
ladder leading to the.spar deck f think ancli provision tor thu ' brutalization of * PuhiamN Extractor like t her articles of
if another ware hud immediately j the race as this outside'of England, merit has numerous mutators Be on

A Sure Tiling.
A Sure Cur^ for Summer Complaints.

____ _ ___ i’rocuru from your druggist one 371c.
glad to sav to the public as well as I battle of Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild

Strawberry and use according to direc
tions. It is iufkllablti for Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and Cholera Infantum. 2

Neville Oille, the nine year old eon of 
Alderman Oille, of St Thomas, had his 
eye shot out on Wednesday evening, 
Augu«t26th, while playing with a cross 
bow and arrow. Thie ia a distressing 
accident, as it leaves young Oille totally 
blind, he having lost the other eye a few 
years ago by the accidental discharge of 
a pistol.

SaysDryden :
‘She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it muai be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalxsx Hair 
Rcrewku. Sold at 50 ota. by J. WUar n 

2n>

GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious Steamer

OOOISTTO,

MACKINAC.
Th» Mb»» DsllgbWU

SUMMER TOUR
ZsIsssaiMiM. LewBaua.
Zees Tripe pv Vat Ham

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Aad ervsy Wat Day Bsiwasa

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

" Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
, Com mine pm parusalasa. lvalue Me.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WMircown. Osa F.as. Aar. DETROIT, MICH.

A.STRAITON, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 
Goderich, Out.

The leaves of the geranium are an ex
cellent application for cuts, where the 
skin is rubbed off, and other wounds of 
that kind. One or two leaves must be 
bruised and applied to the part, and the 
wound will be healed in a short time.

1b the histony of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
inendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent care it effects in kid*
ney diseases, ns Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey _ -----
Cure. Its action in these distressing V/7 ç/; Dnni'c A‘—» Z?Z* J 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold J^'OOtS O JDIIUCLS

GRATEFCL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

,= i i?yJ* ,h,0™,l*h knowledge of the natn- w|iich govern ihe operations of lierestion and nutrition, and br * careful 
application of thr fine propertiVe of well- selected Cocoa, Mr. Enpg has provided our beronum w*hlleh " ’h e Llicatrly flavoured
d«{oTbi,7«h“-jhtnve,2^ Mïï Ï2Z 
twîCJl^litn8<i? niet !^at a constitution maybally built up until strong enough to 
of fubll^n'r^"^ '• <■■»*»* Hundreds 
ready to fl,mVnK around usKdnf L I k wherever there in » weak uoint. w e mn> esvapv manv r fatal shaft hv
hlm«in,naUr8ehrSwcl1 foralflod w.ih pure 
sv- Lî / “ p,r,"pel;l.y nourished frame."—civil 
wau-r or'iiiflk^< «ulîiU, ,i •}"»gr;wllà boiling
£erarKi‘èd thS^ti^ra bl
Homceopnthic hemists London Eng* Sol" 
agent for canada. C. K. CoraovM'Zreaï

GtODEHICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Bucliazàii, Lawson 1 Rotlnson
WANVKACTVRHRetoF

by J. Wilson. 2m

Ten TbnWkaud People PerKli.

WXRHIXfiWN, C.C., Aug. 26.—Details 
j of the destruction in Canton, China, and"- - - - - - - - - - - 1—— J vicinity, by the recent great rain storm

The Hay of ttmall Tiling. ; there, have bebn received by private puv-
I» forever. It is not the great JiScuI- .tie* here. Thd flood was the most sen

ties uf life that try us but the" small an- J <>us which has viiited Canton In thirty 
noyances that ceaselessly _wear ' kway ' years. Mors than 10,0 K> persons lost.
patience and good temper. The smallest 
m the eye or the pricking of a pin, eren 
an qçhing corn upset ua completely, and 
therefore it becomes our duty to protèçt ’ 
ourselves against the lesser évils whifcb 
grow great hv repetition. To remove

their lives, and a far greater number are 
left in a starving condition. Entire 
villages were emrulfed, and tile rice and 
silk cr ips ifi the, vicinity were almost 
ruined. The price of rice advanced 18 
per cent in conséquente.

An exchange truthfully says “Any- 
■— who drives into the

dealer* ix all kinds ok

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description. I

SSIOOI^ FURNITURE rSPECIAITL
GTA1 Order promptly attended to.

Goderich Aug. 2. 1888. 1902-ly

GODERICH BOILER WORKS

ha-1
followed thie we ahould have gone down. 
We got her head rightod again and | 
continued to receive the breakers on our , 
deck for some time, the wind at the , 
(ante time tearing through our rigging at j 
» fearful rate. At midday another huge !

A Reward —Of one dozen 
by" to any me sending the host foirr Ijn- 
rhyme on rEAliEr.RY, the "rfemn>kaUe 
little gem for the Teeth ami Pet!.. Ask 
your 'Irugrvsf or address'

|y..|ir guard against auch. 
‘TtAEEX | Ret Putnam's Extractor.

Ask fur and Using greasy liriimeuU. Try a 25 cent 
I buttle from Rhynas, druggist. lm

one wnn onves into the country just 
now will be impressed with the fact that 
the law regarding the cutting of Cana- 
dian thistles is rery imperfectly enforc 
ed. This is the fault of farmers, thistle 
inspectors and township councils. What 
is the use of havinp a law if not carried 
out 1 This Legislature has done alt it 
can. It remains for those interested to
carry out its intentions. The greatest I Have just received a>rge stock nf scourge of the Canan,lia,, farmer today ' OR.oo e '
is the Canada thistle It can be kept I °™”» 8 IRON STEAM FITTIHR<a 
down and exterminated by summer fal ! __ sou__ °
lowing, but few. farmers seem 
fighting successfully.”

It is stated in official circles at Paris 
that the disinterested powers are exert- 
ing their influence to induce Germany 
ahd Spain to (inhibit thr" 
diépb

to

I Fluid Lightning does nut take a day 
'.i»r an hour to remove Neuralgia, Tooth
i ache, Lumbagi or Rjupumatiaip, -lipt will j mg tneir influence to induce Germanv 1 IT n n A 7—
,d<. at mstaritly, and without carrying . ah,l Spain to submit the Caroline island, ' BW Mit PflllS ATlfl PfiilûTlO
i VOUE head ui » poulticu fur a day or fliéphto to arbitration. *1 ulwu tVUi) CLIIU. JjUllDiO

Col. J. s. Meshy, late C 8. Consul at Buillfcm Shortest Notice.
Hong Kong, before leaving was waited reÏvvVorompl°Ü«m,i"„u”rk end re1’eir»

It is said that the title of ‘Lord of the I. Two farmers in Rawdon have had r.n by a deputation of leading Chinese 
Aisles is about tb be conferred up6n Mr !«fiCht head of cattle puieoned with Palis ; mvrehunts.and presented with a silver CHBYSTAL & PT ÂCK"
Brown, of Grace Church. ! green ill the last twi weeks cup and ah address. ; Works near Q. T. 6. Station

Goderich, Feb. £8.18$;.
1787

EXCURSIONS

To Detroit and return, touching »t Sand 
Beach, Port Hope, Port Austin. Ta wee, Fbreet- 
vilie. Lexington. Sanilac, and nil River 8t. 
Clair ports, 1er Ihe Trip» S8.ee.

Or One Week on bikrd. Including meule and 
berths, Sie.ee.

CONNECTIONS.
Made at Sand- Beach with the Port Huron ft 
Northwestern Railway for Saginaw and In
termediate elutions.

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co.*e 
boats for Oscoda, Harrieville, Alpena, Huger» 
City, Mackinac. Cheboygan and St. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior ports.

And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co.‘e boats for Cleve
land.

SZ*Good Dancing Mueic on Beard.
T. N. DANCEY,

Aeeat at Goderich
July 2nd. 1885. Mtt-lf
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